radio auroral signals frequently do not translate into visible aurorae, nor do visible aurorae always give strong instrumental signatures.
As an example to compare with Wild's, the 21/22 January 2005 auroral event was at its very best for the entire night visually for me between 19.00 and 19.30 UT. At its strongest, at 19.19 h, the auroral light was casting shadows, and the display's southern edge passed through the zenith. Between 19.20 h and 19.26 h, the southern edge was within 60° of the southern horizon, so the display covered two-thirds of the sky. As Jim Wild showed, geomagnetically, there was at the time only a moderate chance of UK activity as recorded by his AuroraWatch system. After 19.30 h, the aurora remained confined to my northern sky for the rest of the night through to 02.20 h, when clouds halted observing. There were a few brighter interludes, notably around 22.15 h very briefly, and more sustainedly from 22.25 h to 22.50 h (at 22.35 h the display reached the zenith again momentarily). This coincided with the AuroraWatch's strongest response for the whole of 21 January, though visually the display was far less impressive than it had been soon after 19.00 h. By 23.00 h, only a feeble glow within 30° of my northern horizon remained, growing weaker and lower as the night continued, yet the Aurora Watch geomagnetic response was only marginally lower from 23.00-00.00 h than it had been from 19.00-20.00 h.
While geomagnetic observations of the aurora are valuable in their own right, I would not recommend anyone should rely on them solely who genuinely wanted to observe the visible aurora. The best method for seeing auroral displays remains to check the northern sky regularly after dark, knowing what to look out for, and what that northern sky should look like under different conditions with no aurora present.
There does seem to be a general lack of awareness of just how much detailed visual and photographic auroral observing and recording has been, and continues to be, carried out in the British Isles, especially since the International Geophysical Year in 1957-58, from the Society's recent journals (witness also Harrison's historical aurora comments from 1771-1805 [2005] , who seemed to struggle to find suitable recent comparison data from the Stroud area, though there is no shortage). Consequently, it seems sensible to mention here that further observing advice for prospective UK aurora-watchers, and details of auroral events from recent decades, are available from the Aurora Sections of the Society for Popular Astronomy (www. popastro.com) and the British Astronomical Association (baaaurora.fsnet.co.uk).
Credit where credit is due
From Jay Pasachoff The faculty and students who participated in our Williams College eclipse expedition to Kastellorizo, Greece, for the 29 March total solar eclipse, are glad to see our ground-based totality image used to fill in the doughnut-shaped gap in SOHO's coronal coverage from space. We arranged for NASA to merge our image, itself a compound made with a purpose-built camera, with an image and an outer image of theirs, a combination released publicly the day of the eclipse, and we are happy that scientists who predicted the coronal-streamer shape on the basis of modelled magnetic field used that compound image (A&G August 2006 4.5). It is uncredited and mislabelled "SOHO data" in your article, whereas it is really the use of the ground-based eclipse observations together with the space observations to allow continuous imaging from the solar surface through the outer corona that is significant about the image and that allowed its use in the comparison. The combination of NSF support for the eclipse expedition and NASA's spacecraft improved the science from either alone.
• The Editor is concerned to ensure that credit for information and images is attributed where it is due and apologizes for this misleading omission.
lEttErs NEws • ViEws
The consultation stage of the government proposals for the future funding of astronomy is over and the decision is made. A Large Facilities Research Council will take over the roles of PPARC and the CCLRC. What happens now? Some 120 formal responses were made to the Treasury's "Science and innovation investment framework 2004-2014: next steps" consultation; many more informal concerns were aired in coffee rooms, at meetings and in these pages and on the Forum section of the RAS website.
Around two-thirds of the responses sent to government were in favour of the option chosen, in which one council takes on both the management of the large facilities and the grant-giving role held by PPARC. The new LFRC will also take over nuclear physics from EPSRC.
The new Research Council is expected to be up and running by 1 April 2007. It will be responsible for particle physics, astronomy, space science, nuclear physics, synchrotron radiation, neutron sources and highpower lasers, and will manage the Rutherford Appleton and Daresbury laboratories, making the most of their potential as science and innovation campuses. Its budget for 2007-08 will be around £530 million.
Improved knowledge transfer is a key goal of this reorganization, as is a more streamlined international presence for major projects. It should also deliver the links between facilities and funding to use them. It is hoped that the LFRC will also take into account the valued role of astronomers using small facilities, and of the "blue skies" research fundamental to PPARC since its establishment. 
